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Abstract. On 5 March 2019 12 UTC, an Atmospheric River (AR) made landfall in Santa Barbara, CA and lasted approxi-

mately 30 hours. This AR was one of many that occurred during the winter season in Santa Barbara. However, during this

AR, a massive number of lightning pulses were detected by Earth Networks Global Lightning Network (ENGLN) near and off

the coast of Santa Barbara, CA. In the 24 hours following 6 March 2019 00 UTC, 14,416 lightning flashes occurred around

southern California (140◦W to 110◦W and 20◦N to 50◦N). This far exceeded the climatological average number of lightning5

flashes recorded by the Lightning Imaging Sensor (LIS) and Optical Transient Detector (OTD) on the Tropical Rainfall Mea-

suring Mission (TRMM). Between the years of 1995 and 2014, the TRMM LIS-OTD detected an average flash density of

approximately 9.15 flashes per day in the same region around southern California. While the AR could be considered part of

a typical winter storm in the area, the extraordinary amount of lightning strikes in the region was very anomalous. This com-

bined thunderstorm and Atmospheric River event resulted in 36-hour precipitation totals in Santa Barbara to be approximately10

77.6 mm, with a maximum rain rate of 16.5 mm hr-1. This article describes the synoptic and mesoscale characteristics of this

electrifying AR event.

1 Introduction

Due to recent wildfire activity in Santa Barbara county (e.g. Thomas Fire during December 2017, Whittier Fire during July

2017, and Sherpa Fire during June and July 2016) this region is at high risk for post-fire debris flow when 15 minutes of rainfall15

has an intensity greater than or equal to 24 mm hour-1 (USGS, 2019). These conditions were observed during the devastating

Montecito debris flow on the 9 January 2018 that resulted in 23 deaths, 246 structures destroyed, and 167 damaged structures

(Oakley et al., 2018). On 1 March 2019, the National Weather Service (NWS) in Oxnard, CA forecasted 2 storms to hit Santa

Barbara County (1-2 March 2019 and 5-6 March 2019). Approximately 17.5 mm of rain fell in Santa Barbara during the storm

on 2 March 2019 based on Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) precipitation (Huffman et al., 2019). On 5 March 2120

UTC, a mandatory evacuation order was employed for the Thomas, Whittier, and Sherpa fire burn areas due to the prediction

of a subsequent severe storm and the flood potential that existed for low-lying areas given increased ground saturation from the

storm on 2 March 2019, impacting about 3,000 residents. While no significant debris flows were triggered during this event,
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a combination of an Atmospheric River (AR) event and an extreme number of lightning strikes made this storm exceptional.

Figure 1a shows a photo of lightning strikes at the Santa Barbara Harbor during the storm taken by Santa Barbara County Fire25

Department’s Mike Eliason.

On 5 March 2019 12 UTC, an AR made landfall on the Santa Barbara coast (34.5◦N, 119.5◦W) and lasted 30 hours. During

the AR event, between 5 March 12 UTC and 6 March 18 UTC, the total accumulated precipitation was approximately 77.6

mm in Santa Barbara (Fig. 1b), with the highest rain rate of 16.5 mm hour-1 at 6 March 2019 04:30 UTC based on GPM

(Huffman et al., 2019). While this was not enough precipitation to initiate debris flow, instances of hail were identified by30

the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Next Generation Radar Level 3 (NEXRAD L3) hail signature

product (see Fig. 1b). The presence of hail indicates strong updrafts and a low freezing level, which are conditions that also

favor the development of lightning in a storm (Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). During this AR event, Earth Networks Global

Lightning Network (ENGLN) detected 73,442 flashes of lightning with 119,363 combined in-cloud (IC) and cloud-to-ground

(CG) pulses around Southern California (140◦W to 110◦W and 20◦N to 50◦N) (Earth Networks, 2019). Among these, 50,39935

pulses occurred in the 24 hour period following 6 March 2019 00 UTC (Fig. 1c). There were 533 CG pulses and 953 IC pulses

over Santa Barbara county on 6 March 2019. The strongest positive flash over Santa Barbara county was CG with a peak

current of 127,212 amps located east of Cachuma Lake at 34.59◦N and 119.79◦W at 6 March 2019 05:48 UTC. At 6 March

2019 04:06 UTC, the strongest negative CG flash over Santa Barbara county occurred in Los Padres National Forest at 34.61◦N

and 119.52◦W at a peak current of -223,036 amps.40

According to the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission Lightning Imaging Sensor and Optical Transient Detector (TRMM

LIS-OTD) Lightning Climatology, there were, between 1995 and 2014, an average of 9.15 flashes per day in the region sur-

rounding southern California (140◦W to 110◦W and 20◦N to 50◦N) (Fig. 1d) (Cecil, 2015). Based on the AR database of Guan

and Waliser (2015), there were on average 10 AR days occurring between December and March each year in Santa Barbara,

with a total of 742 ARs that made landfall in the grid cells closest to Santa Barbara. When compared to the TRMM LIS-OTD45

low resolution time series, between 1995 and 2014 there were approximately 350 landfalling AR events that coincided with

lightning flashes, with the majority of events resulting in less than 60 flashes per day (Cecil, 2015). While there was minimal

damage regarding the storm (e.g. small lightning fires, power outages), this event was meteorologically significant, specifically

because of the number of lightning strikes in such a short period. This paper describes the synoptic and mesoscale dynamics

that caused the extreme number of lightning strikes to occur in a region that historically has seen little to no lightning. In50

addition, this paper explains the interaction of the AR that simultaneously occurred with the hail and lightning, resulting in

precipitation.

2 Data and Methods

Climate Forecast System version 2 (CFSv2) (Saha et al., 2014) operational analysis was used in this study to evaluate the

synoptic and mesoscale meteorological conditions between 10◦N and 50◦N and 150◦W to 110◦W between the dates 4 March55

2019 18 UTC and 6 March 2019 18 UTC. CFSv2 data at 0.5◦x 0.5◦horizontal resolution was obtained at 37 pressure levels
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Figure 1. (a) Photo of lightning at the Santa Barbara Harbor in Santa Barbara, CA taken by Mike Eliason from the Santa Barbara County

Fire Department during the storm at 6 March 2019 04 UTC. (b) GPM precipitation totals (shaded; mm) and locations of NOAA NEXRAD

L3 Hail Signatures (black points) between 5 March 2019 12 UTC and 6 March 2019 23:59 UTC. The location of Santa Barbara is indicated

by the gold star. (c) ENGLN lightning strike frequency (shaded; flashes day-1) on 6 March 2019. The location of Santa Barbara is indicated

by the gold star. (d) Climatological mean lightning density (shaded; flashes day-1) between 1995 and 2014 using TRMM LIS-OTD lightning

climatology and lightning strike locations (red points) between 04 and 05 UTC on 6 March 2019 based on ENGLN. The location of Santa

Barbara is indicated by the gold star.

between 1000 hPa and 1 hPa at a 6-hourly time scale. AR conditions are determined based on IVT (see appendix for calculation)

exceeding 250 kg m-1 s-1 at a fixed geographical point. The AR event in this study refers to the time that the AR conditions

occurred in Santa Barbara, i.e. at the grid cell centered on 34.5◦N and 119.5◦W. The duration of the AR event is determined

by the time (in hours) that the AR conditions are consecutively met. The other calculated variables from CFSv2 are dew point60

(Td) and equivalent potential temperature (θe), which are calculated based on Bolton (1980, eq. 11, 43).

Lightning flash data obtained from Earth Networks Global Lightning Network (Earth Networks, 2019) was used to quantify

the location and number of lightning strikes between 4 March 2019 00 UTC and 7 March 2019 00 UTC near southern Califor-

nia. The global lightning network, which includes more than 1,700 sensors, detects lightning flashes and various information

about those flashes, including the latitude, longitude, amplitude of the lighting, duration of the flash, and the number of IC and65

CG pulses within a given flash (Earth Networks, 2019). A lightning flash can be made up of one or more IC or CG lightning

pulses, which connect regions of opposite polarity (+/-). To put the extremity of this lightning event into climatological con-
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text, an annual lightning strike climatology from Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission Lightning Imaging Sensor and Optical

Transient Detector (TRMM LIS-OTD) (Cecil, 2015) was used at a horizontal resolution of 0.5◦by 0.5◦between 1995 and 2014

for the region surrounding southern California. TRMM LIS-OTD records an area climatological average of 9.15 flashes per70

day in the region surrounding southern California, making the 14,416 lightning flashes in under 24 hours very extreme. In fact,

if this was the only lightning activity for 2019, it would represent about 1,500 times the climatological rate.

For precipitation, data from NASA’s Global Precipitation Measurement mission (GPM) was used at a 30-minute temporal

resolution between the dates 2 March 2019 00 UTC and 6 March 2019 23:59 UTC at a 0.1◦gridded resolution (Huffman et al.,

2019). To identify the approximate location, time, and diameter of hail, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s75

Next Generation Radar Level 3 (NOAA’s NEXRAD L3) hail signature product was used (NOAA National Weather Service

(NWS) Radar Operations Center, 2019). To identify cloud convection and cloud top height via cloud top temperature, the Cloud

and Moisture Imagery (CMI) product from GOES-R (GOES-17) Advanced Baseline Imager Level 2 was obtained for 6 March

between 03 UTC and 05 UTC at 5-minute temporal intervals and 10 km by 10 km spatial resolution (GOES-R Algorithm

Working Group and GOES-R Series Program, 2017).80

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Extratropical Cyclone and AR Conditions

To understand why the lightning happened at such an extreme rate in a region that sees little to no lightning, the synoptic

conditions for this event are described. Lightning usually occurs when the electric charges in a cloud separate and exceed the

intensity that the air can sustain (Price, 2013). Charges usually build up in the mixed phase region of the clouds (0◦C to -40◦C)85

when there are sufficient updrafts to lift particles above the freezing level (Price and Rind, 1993). The synoptic conditions of

this event show that the cyclogenesis combined with the dynamical lift of the AR via the warm conveyor belt (WCB) provided

enough updraft to aid in the electrification of the clouds.

Following an extratropical cyclone that made landfall at 1 March 2019 12 UTC, a deep mid-level (500 hPa) trough developed

into a closed low system, forming a pool of cold air centered at approximately 32◦N and 140◦W by 4 March 18 UTC (Fig.90

2a). The surface low-pressure was located directly below the 500 hPa closed low on 4 March 18 UTC (Fig. 2a). This mid-level

closed low moved eastward and northward, until 6 March 12 UTC when it was no longer closed (Fig. 2h). According to Oakley

and Redmond (2014), 41-50% of precipitation in Santa Barbara between October and March is associated with closed lows.

The surface low-pressure deepened from 1005 hPa to approximately 996.36 hPa by the peak event time at 6 March 2019 06

UTC, at which point it was centered around 38◦N and 126◦W, west of northern California (Fig. 2g). At the peak time of the95

event, 6 March 06 UTC, the jet streak exit region was located at 35◦N and 122◦W, directly northwest of Santa Barbara (Fig.

S1g). Vertical velocity peaked in Santa Barbara on 6 March 06 UTC with a value of 0.35 m s-1 indicating strong upward motion

(Fig. S2g). Off the coast at 34◦N and 121.5◦W, vertical velocity reached 0.9 m s-1 at 6 March 06 UTC (Fig. S2g).

These synoptic conditions provided the dynamical mechanisms necessary for subtropical moisture to be transported via an

AR, shown as the area of IVT greater than 250 kg m-1 s-1 (Fig. 2). This AR made landfall at approximately 5 March 12 UTC on100
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Figure 2. CFSv2 data showing IVT (shaded; kg m-1 s-1), 850 hPa wind (barbs; knots), Mean sea level pressure (grey contours; hPa), and 500

hPa geopotential height (black dashed contours; m) at 6-hourly time steps between 4 March 2019 18 UTC and 6 March 2019 18 UTC. The

time step closest to the peak of the event is shown in figure (g) at 6 March 2019 06 UTC in the bottom left corner.

the west coast near Santa Barbara and lasted approximately 30 hours (Fig. 2d-i). For the duration of the event, the AR had an

average IVT value of 395 kg m-1 s-1 with a maximum value of 735 kg m-1 s-1) in the grid cell closest to Santa Barbara (34.5◦N

and 119.5◦W) (Fig. S3). Based on the duration (30 hours) and maximum instantaneous IVT intensity of the AR (735 kg m-1

s-1), this event is categorized at AR-CAT 2 according to Ralph et al. (2019), indicating that this AR was most likely beneficial

with a possibility of being hazardous. Most thunderstorms are associated with high values of Convective Available Potential105

Energy (CAPE), which measures the amount of energy available for convection. While this storm had values of surface-based

CAPE up to 1000 J kg-1 as it made its way across the Pacific Ocean toward the west coast of California, at the time closest to

the peak of the event, there was little to no CAPE in Santa Barbara (10 J kg-1) where lightning occurred (Fig. S4). However,

like the extreme precipitation events in Cannon et al. (2018), additional dynamical forcing can develop convection even when

CAPE is low.110

Equivalent potential temperature at 850 hPa (θe) (Fig. S5) identifies the formation of the warm conveyor belt (WCB), or the

ascending air within the warm sector of the extratropical cyclone between 5 March 12 UTC and 6 March 12 UTC (Browning,
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1986; Dettinger et al., 2015). At 6 March 06 UTC (Fig. S5g), the cold front lies along the densely packed isotherms between

the coast of California and 32◦N and 124◦W, and the warm front is located parallel to the coast of California. This placed the

region of warm air advection and the WCB in the southern region of the domain between the two fronts where θe is around 320115

K. Water vapor in the AR, which can be sourced from intense vapor transport out of the tropics as well midlatitude convergence

of water vapor along the path of the AR, was transported via winds into the WCB (Dettinger et al., 2015). The uplift of the

moisture from the AR most likely occurred due to orographic uplift from interaction with complex topography as well as

dynamic uplift from the WCB (Fig. S2, S5). It has been suggested that WCBs and ARs can form on their own without direct

connection to each other (Dettinger et al., 2015; Dacre et al., 2019). In our case, the combination of the AR with the WCB120

resulted in updrafts as well precipitation and hail formation.

3.2 Precipitation and Hail

Wind in the skew(t) - log(p) diagram at 34.5◦N 119.5◦W (Fig. 3a) for the time closest to the peak of the event (6 March 06

UTC) indicates strong warm air advection below 800 hPa. This strong veering profile near the surface with increasing wind

speeds with height intensifies the mesocyclone and maintains the storm. At the surface, although Convective Available Potential125

Energy (CAPE) was low (10 J kg-1), the proximity of temperature and dew point profiles place the Lifting Condensation Level

(LCL) very close to the surface (Fig. 3a). These factors combined with the vertical velocity of 0.35 m s-1 (Fig. S2g) in Santa

Barbara resulted in precipitation. At the time closest to the peak of the event (6 March 06 UTC), a band of precipitation parallel

to the cold front is associated with the AR (Fig. S2g). In the Santa Barbara region, GPM measured peak rain rate values at about

16.5 mm hour-1, with the 36-hour rain totals of about 77.6 mm (Fig. 1b). GOES-17 Cloud and Moisture Imagery Brightness130

Temperature (Fig. S6) indicates vigorous convection via cold cloud temperatures that decrease to approximately -71◦C near

Santa Barbara. These temperatures indicate a very strong updraft where they occur, which would result in hail formation when

water droplets in the region of the updraft are carried above the freezing level (Wallace and Hobbs, 2006; Pruppacher and Klett,

1997).

Between 800 hPa and 625 hPa, parcels are extremely moist (the dew point is equal to the temperature), indicating the high135

moisture from the AR (Fig. 3a, b). Precipitation resulted from the moisture from the AR being lifted via the WCB (Fig. S2, S5).

Figure 3b shows the vertical profile of horizontal water vapor flux (m s-1) on 6 March 06 UTC at 34.5◦N, 119.5◦W, showing

that the water vapor flux peaked at 0.17 m s-1 between 700 and 800 hPa. Compared to the climatological vertical profile of

water vapor flux from the past 170 AR events in Santa Barbara, the AR on 6 March 2019 was extremely moist and peaked at an

altitude closer to the surface. The height (km above mean sea level) of the 0◦isotherm at 34.5◦N, 119.5◦W (Fig. 3c) is located140

between 2.5 km and 4 km above mean sea level for the duration of the storm, which is roughly below 700 hPa. Therefore, the

moisture that was being transported in via the AR was lifted by strong updrafts in a below freezing level environment (Fig. 3b,

3c) which contributed to the formation of hail with an average size of 13.5 mm (Fig. 1b) due to the low freezing level (Fig. 3c).

When compared to the hail locations from NOAA’s NEXRAD L3 hail signatures, the location of the hail is co-located with the

cold cloud top temperature.145
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Figure 3. (a) Skew(t) - log(p) vertical profile of CFSv2 temperature (red line) and dew point (green line) at 34.5N and 119.5W at 6 March

2019 06 UTC. CFSv2 winds (knots; barbs) are indicated on the right side of the figure for each vertical level. The thermodynamic profile of

the parcel is indicated by the solid black line. CAPE is indicated as the red shaded region and Convective Inhibition (CIN) is indicated by the

blue shaded region. (b) Climatological vertical profile of horizontal water vapor flux (m s-1) based on MERRA2 at 34.5◦N, 119.375◦W for

all days when AR conditions are met during the month of March between 1980 and 2015 (i.e. IVT >= 250 kg m-1 s-1) at this location (blue

line and box and whisker plots show the distribution of the 170 events), and vertical profile of horizontal water vapor flux (m s-1 based on

CFSv2 at the same location at 6 March 2019 06 UTC. (c) CFSv2 winds (knots, barbs) at vertical levels (km above mean sea level) at 34.5◦N

and 119.5◦W at 6-hour intervals from 4 March 2019 18 UTC to 6 March 2019 18 UTC. The temperature (◦C) is indicated by the color of

the barb. The height of the 0◦C isotherm is indicated by the black dashed line.

3.3 Lightning Conditions

The convective updraft in the lower troposphere was very important for the onset of electrification, or the build-up of regions

with positive and negative net charges in the mixed-phase region of the cloud (0◦C to -40◦C), which results in lightning and

thunder (Price and Rind, 1993; Price, 2013). Updrafts via convection transported smaller droplets to above the freezing level,

located below 700 hPa, giving them a positive charge and formed hail (Fig. 3c, 1b) (Doswell, 2001; Price and Rind, 1993).150
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Figure 3a shows the skew(t) - log(p) plot at Santa Barbara at the time closest to the peak of the event (6 March 06 UTC) and

indicates entrainment of dry air between 300 hPa and 200 hPa with fast winds of approximately 100 knots. This upper-level

intrusion of dry, cold air via the larger scale extratropical cyclone’s cold front possibly resulted in cold, descending air into the

mixed phase region of the thunderstorm that negatively charged particles (Fig. 3a) (Price and Rind, 1993; Price, 2013). While

clouds that have high lightning activity are usually associated with maximum updrafts (> 10 m s-1), very little updraft was155

required to carry the particles to the mixed-phase region of this thunderstorm cloud because the freezing level was low (about

2.5 km above mean sea level) (Price, 2013).

When the updrafted droplets from the AR and WCB and the downdrafted hailstones collided and released latent heat, they

would have potentially formed graupel, a softer form of hail that is warmer than their environment (Price and Rind, 1993;

Doswell, 2001). The particles become positively charged when ascending or negatively charged when descending when they160

collide with graupel. Over time, this changed the storm cloud microphysics and charges resulting in a negatively charged

base and a positively charged top (Doswell, 2001; Price, 2013). In-cloud (IC) lightning pulses transport charges between the

positively charged region of the thunderstorm and the negatively charged region of the thunderstorm while cloud-to-ground

(CG) lightning pulses transport negative charges from the lower to middle region of the thunderstorm to the ground (Price,

2013).165

According to Price and Rind (1993), the proportion of IC to CG lightning pulses in thunderstorms is well correlated with

the thickness of the cloud region between 0◦C and the top of the cloud. Therefore, as the thickness of the thunderstorm cloud

increases, the ratio of IC to CG also increases. Here we use cloud-top height from GOES-R (GOES-17) Advanced Baseline

Imager Level 2 (Fig. S8) and the height of the 0◦isotherm (Fig. S9) as a proxy for cloud thickness. Figure S7a shows the

number of IC pulses and CG pulses at every 15 minutes between 4 March 00 UTC and 7 March 00 UTC in the region of the170

extratropical cyclone. Between 4 March 00 UTC and 12 UTC, there are between 2000 and 3000 CG pulses and about 1000 to

2000 IC pulses centered around 26◦N and 136◦W. The second peak in lightning occurs at approximately 5 March 12 UTC with

almost 4000 CG pulses and 3000 IC pulses centered around 30◦N and 128◦W (Fig. S7a). The last peak of lightning occurred

between 6 March 00 UTC and 06 UTC with approximately 3000 IC pulses and less than 1000 CG pulses centered at 34◦N

and 120◦W (Fig. S7a). The cloud top height near the lightning throughout the event is between 9,000 m and 10,000 m (Fig.175

S8). However, the 0◦isotherm near the lightning grows closer to the ground as time passes, indicating that the cloud thickness

increases as the event progresses (Fig. S9). The height of the IC pulses are below 5000 m before 5 March 12 UTC and between

7500 and 10000 m after 5 March 18 UTC (Fig. S7b). The increased IC pulse height (Fig. S7b) can be accounted for because

of the increased cloud thickness in the later half of the storm (after 5 March 18 UTC), similar to the findings of Price and Rind

(1993). This shows that the increased moisture from the AR being lifted via the WCB and orographic uplift and the decreased180

freezing level from the large-scale cold front were critical in generating the conditions necessary for the exceptional amount of

lightning that occurred.
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4 Conclusions

On the coast of the Santa Barbara, CA region, an extratropical cyclone and an AR made landfall at 5 March 2019 12 UTC.

The AR intensified until its peak at 6 March 2019 06 UTC, resulting in precipitation via uplift from the WCB. There were185

cold clouds and vigorous convection that reached its peak at 6 March 2019 04 UTC. According to GPM, precipitation in the

Santa Barbara region reached its peak at approximately 04:30 UTC on 6 March 2019 at a rate of 16.5 mm hr-1. The event total

accumulated precipitation in the Santa Barbara region was 77.6 mm. In 30 hours between 5 March 12 UTC and 6 March 18

UTC, ENGLN detected 73,442 flashes of lightning with 119,363 combined in-cloud (IC) and cloud-to-ground (CG) pulses

around Southern California. Of those, 1,486 lightning pulses occurred over Santa Barbara County in the 24 hours following 6190

March 2019 00 UTC, 533 of which were cloud-to-ground.

It is highly unusual that lightning would occur in this region, let alone the sheer number of lightning strikes that have

occurred. A co-occurring AR likely made the lightning event doubly unusual because of the heat and moisture the AR provides.

This storm was a typical winter storm for the region of Santa Barbara, made unusual by the high water vapor content provided

by the AR. This system developed in a cool environment due to the 0◦C isotherm being close to the surface (approximately195

2.5 km above mean sea level) with a great available moisture content from maximum IVT and event duration typical of AR

category 2 (mean IVT = 395 kg m-1 s-1, maximum IVT = 735 kg m-1 s-1, duration = 30 hours). The unique combination of

the cold environment with high moisture availability provided the ingredients to form hail. Dry air entrainment from the cold

front at about 250 hPa enhanced downdrafts and the WCB that lifted the AR generated updrafts at 850 hPa. The combination

of updrafts and downdrafts formed hail and helped to change the charge of the clouds to produce lightning. Understanding the200

dynamics of this storm provides the theoretical basis for future, systematic investigation of the relationship between ARs and

unusual lightning scenarios in other regions. It also is critical to understand these processes in populated areas such as Santa

Barbara, where lightning can significantly increase hazards during extreme rainfall events.

Code and data availability. The code for this analysis can be found at https://github.com/dlnash/arthunderstorm2019. May et al. (2008

- 2017) was used for the development of some of the figures. CFSv2 data (Saha et al., 2014, https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/205

model-data/model-datasets/climate-forecast-system-version2-cfsv2), GPM data (Huffman et al., 2019, https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datasets/

GPM_3IMERGHH_06/summary), TRMM LIS-OTD lightning climatology (Cecil, 2015, https://ghrc.nsstc.nasa.gov/uso/ds_details/collections/

loCv2.3.2015.html), GOES-R data (GOES-R Algorithm Working Group and GOES-R Series Program, 2017, https://data.nodc.noaa.gov/

cgi-bin/iso?id=gov.noaa.ncdc:C01502), MERRA-2 data (Global Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO), 2015; Gelaro et al., 2017,

https://disc.gsfc.nasa.gov/datasets/M2I6NPANA_V5.12.4/summary?keywords=MERRA2), and NOAA NEXRAD L3 data (NOAA National210

Weather Service (NWS) Radar Operations Center, 2019, https://data.nodc.noaa.gov/cgi-bin/iso?id=gov.noaa.ncdc:C00708) are all freely

available online. The global AR database based on MERRA-2 and the detection algorithm from Guan and Waliser (2015) used to identify

AR events between 1980 and 2019 are freely available at https://ucla.box.com/ARcatalog. The lightning data used for this study was freely

provided by Earth Networks (Earth Networks, 2019).
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Appendix A: Calculation of IVT215

Integrated water vapor transport (IVT), a variable widely used for the detection and identification of ARs (e.g. (Guan and

Waliser, 2015; Ralph et al., 2019; Dettinger et al., 2015)) is derived from specific humidity and wind fields at 17 pressure

levels between 1,000 and 300 hPa inclusive from the CFSv2 operational analysis. IVT is calculated in the zonal (x) and

meridional (y) direction using the following equations:

IV Tx =−1
g

∫
uqdp (A1)220

IV Ty =−1
g

∫
vqdp (A2)

where g is the gravitational acceleration, u is zonal wind, v is meridional wind, q is specific humidity, p is pressure, and the

column integration is between pressure levels 1000 and 300 hPa inclusive.
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